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Spring Break!
Written by Kevon Graham

From April 1st to April 5th,

Traveling could be a suggestion

CCPS system will close for the

for your enjoyment along with

long anticipated Spring break

many other activities you could

that everyone has been waiting

do with your friends like going

impatiently for! It’s time to kick

to the fair, movies, etc .

back, relax, travel , or enjoy the

There are many places to travel,

many sites around Atlanta.

inside or outside the country.

This is going to be a much

Many Atlanta festivals take

needed break for staff,

place in April such as the

administrators, and students;

Atlanta Dogwood Festival and

the break from the school will

the Atlanta Film Festival. These

be so liberating.

events showcase local art work,
food, exhibitions, and music. So
for spring break, gather your
friends and get your plans ready
for a week full of fun and
excitement!

Regional Competition & Recognition
Written by Kevon Graham & Angela Huynh
ten by Angela Huynh

Earlier in March, many

Three projects from Morrow

US History and American

Morrow High students took

High will advance to the state

Government teacher, Ms.

home many awards for the

fair, held at Eagles Landing

Henley, has encouraged her

annual National History

High School on Saturday, April

students to participate in the

Day competition as well as

13.

competitions the past few years

SAT NOTICES: Testing
Dates and Additional
Information!

and has sponsored many

Written by Angela Huynh

On March 6th, from 8:50 AM until around 2:00 PM in
the magnet building, registered juniors took the
Scholastic Aptitude Test, otherwise known as the SAT.
Juniors were only eligible to take the test upon proper
registration and the completion of at least 10 hours of
SAT practice on Khan Academy. According to the
official College Board website, students can expect to
access their SAT scores online on March 29th; both
online and paper score reports will be available by
then. Within ten days after, College Board will send
the scores to designated colleges.

the regional Social Studies
Fair! Out of the 70 projects

In addition, the National

students who were NHD state

submitted to the regional

History Day regional

qualifiers last and this year.

Social Studies Fair, all of

competition was held at Clayton

the projects sent by

State University on Saturday,

On March 2, 2019, she was

Morrow High School

March 9, 2019. Student entries

honored by The National Society

moved onto the next level;

included documentaries,

Colonial Dames of the XVII

Morrow High School

websites , or research papers on

Century, at the state level, the

entered 9 projects that

a topic that follow an annual

Outstanding Teacher of the Year!

were chosen by Clayton

theme. Two groups from

We congratulate her and

County as exemplary

Morrow High School will be

everyone who participated in the

projects. One group

advancing to the state level

competitions and hope for more

includes Genesis Velasco,

competition. It will be held on

student participation in future

Precious Ojo, and Trinity

Saturday, April 13 at LaGrange

academic competitions.

Williams, who also won

College. These students include

best in fair.

Nadiyah Williams, Brianna

Congratulations to the

Rudolph, Grace Obasi, Genesis

three for the extraordinary

Velasco, Precious Ojo, James

achievement.

Perry, and Trinity Williams.

]
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Students in need of financial assistance can
find out if they qualify for waivers and can register for
the SAT and SAT subject test waivers in the
counselling office. For more information, see Ms.
Brown, the registrar.
Also, students, do remain vigilant of upcoming
testing dates and deadlines to apply. The registration
for the May SAT closes on April 5, 2019. The deadline
to register for the June SAT will be on May 3, 2019.
For additional information regarding late registration
and official testing dates, visit College Board’s website
(collegeboard.org).
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Upcoming: April 1-5 Spring Break

GMAS Testing Information Move Over Mustangs!
Written by Angela Huynh

The GMAS testing window for students is from April 22ndMay 3rd. Literature/Composition exam and American Literature
GMAS will span across Monday, April 22nd and Tuesday, April
23rd. Geometry and Economics GMAS will be on Wednesday, April
24th; U.S. History exams will be on Thursday, April 25th. Algebra 1
exams will be on Monday, April 29th; Biology will be on Tuesday,
April 30th. Physical Science will be on Thursday, May 2nd. Please
view the image attached for the full GMAS/ EOC testing schedule
for additional information.
April may be a cramming time, however, that does not mean
students should overlook their wellbeing for the sake of a good test
score! Many students shouldn’t overload their brains with studying,
instead try taking reasonable amounts of breaks. It may seem rather
counterintuitive too, but doing so is not only essential for one’s
physical, but also one’s emotional health! Cramming and
consistently getting information in your brain non-stop will prevent
your brain from actively and effectively retaining valuable
information. A phenomenon known as the spacing effect, has shown
how spaced, or distributed learning, yields better long-term
retention than a few cram sessions the day or days before testing.
Taking breaks allow our brains to recuperate after an intense study
session- similar to a physical break upon a period of vigorous
exercise- and work to prevent exhaustion. Our brain, like our
bodies, need time to relax too!

Written by Jonah Williams

The magnet students and classes have moved over to the

main building and the volcational building. With the move
comes changes, please see the new lunch schedule that has been
implemented below:
1st lunch will be from 11:30 am to 11:52 am
2nd lunch will be from 11:54 am to 12:16 pm
3rd lunch will be from 12:18 pm to 12:39 pm
4th lunch will be from 12:41 pm to 1:03 pm
5th lunch will be from 1:05 to 1:25 pm.
-- 1st lunch consists of the 3rd floor classes, 2nd lunch consists
of classes from vocational building , 3rd lunch is now for the 2nd
floor classes , 4th lunch is for the 1st floor classes and AFJROTC,
lastly, 5th lunch is for gym.
A big thanks goes out to the AFJROTC program. They
helped many teachers move their materials from the magnet
building into the vocational and main buildings.

Coming from personal experience, prioritizing our studies over
our mental and physical well being is simply wishing for our own
downfall. Space out your study sessions (if you can) and remember
to get a good night’s rest the day prior.
With that, we wish you all the best of luck with your exams!
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Earth Tomorrow Gets Hands on in the
Science Community at the Atlanta Science Festival!
Written by Angela Huynh

On Saturday, March 23rd, our
school’s environmental and
science club, Earth Tomorrow

Volunteers aided kids in creating
candy models of DNA and RNA.

partnered with Georgia Tech’s

Earth Tomorrow’s initiative is to

G.I.F.T. program to participate

bring environmental awareness into

in the annual Atlanta Science

underrepresented communities and

Festival in Piedmont Park. The

they strive to educate the student

G.I.F.T. program provides

body on pressing environmental

paid internships for K-12

issues and to encourage students to

STEM teachers.

come up with solutions to combat
them.

Earth Tomorrow’s club
sponsor, Ms. Planter and

To be a part of the organization and

several dedicated club

to participate in similar future

members devoted their day

events, come see Ms. Planter in

working at booths and

module 16 and visit their instagram

teaching children the dangers

page for more information! See the

of caffeine consumption in

following attachments to reach out to

relation to cancer. In addition,

the club organizers.

Earth Tomorrow members
taught the audience the basics

Instagram: @earthtomorrow.mhs

of DNA’s four nitrogenous

Remind: “81010” text @nwfea

bases, even singing a
mnemonical jingle!

First picture from left to right: Charmayne Planter, Jimmy Yy, Lina Giang, Angela
Huynh, and Jennifer Nguyen.
Third picture shows the members working the booth and helping to create candy
models of genetic structures!
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Changes are happening in the 2019-2020
School Year
Written by Kevon Graham & Angela Huynh

The next school year will bring many exciting changes. There are new upcoming electives and classes
next school year that students may be interested in taking. One of these classes is Mythology (the study of
myths). Dramatic writing is another interesting choice. The school curriculum will also expand to include AP
Computer Science, AP European History, and a class dedicated to the teaching profession. If you wish to enroll
in any of these classes, please contact the counseling department for further information.
As mentioned before, Clayton County high schools’ starting and dismissal times will change. Next
school year, class will begin promptly at 8:20 AM and will end at 3:15 PM. There will also be block
scheduling, where students will take four classes per semester. Each class will be 90 minutes long.
As for GMAS testing, GMAS tests will be administered twice the entire school year. For example,
students taking Biology during the fall semester will test in December. Whereas, students taking Biology during
the second semester, will take the GMAS during the spring.
In a statement with assistant principal, Ms. McAdam, the school administration “[hopes] that the 90minute block schedule [will allow] students and teachers to delve deeper into the curriculum and standards”.
The school administration hopes that these changes will yield improved academic performance and a different
perception toward school material and the school curriculum.

CCPS Presents:
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Mustang Prom!
Written by Jonah Williams

On March 16,2018, our almighty mustangs had their Prom!! It was an amazing and enjoyable day.
The prom was held in ‘’The Porsche Experience Center” in Atlanta, starting at 7:00 PM and ending at 11:00 PM. The theme was “Red Carpet
Romance’’. Prom was prepared more than a year in advance, in order to ensure everything would run smoothly once it was time for Morrow High
School’s 2019 prom .
The science department was in charge of the prom events, with Ms. Williams and Ms. Richardson as the lead organizers of the prom
committee. Five other students aided them. In an interview with Ms. Williams, she disclosed to us that to rent the Porsche venue, they had to pay
$6,000. In addition, it was $18,000 for the food, along with a 23% service charge. As such, Ms. Williams humorously reminisced,” We gave them
hashbrowns for the senior breakfast,” all in an effort to offset the significant costs for prom.
When asked about the most difficult part of organizing prom, she replies, “people don’t pay until the last minute.” The prom tickets from
August through December ran around $85, yet only twenty people paid during those months. The price didn’t go up until January, after the winter
break, when the ticket price increased from $85 to $150. This is when the majority of students flooded in to pay. She emphasized in our exchange,
that it was important for the committee to know just how many students would attend and not have them pay at the last minute. All of the hard work
paid off. In the end, Ms. Williams beamed, “I liked seeing the people dressed up! They cleaned up real nice.”
Prom 2020 will by organized by the English Department, so if you have any suggestions for the 2020 prom, please see Dr. Echoles on the first floor.

Rayna Shealey (12th Grade)

Kalina Tran (11th Grade) & Dennis Marshall (12th Grade)
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